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S1'EfAN GRAESEJI.·, ALDO G. ROCCIANI ·· 

OCCURRENCE AND GENESIS OF RARE ARSENATE 
AND PHOSPHATE MINERALS AROUND PIZZO CERVANDONE, 

ITALY jSWITZERLAND 

ABSTIlACf. _ Physica: and X.ray data from a Dumber of rare minerals (mostly arsenates) 
such as aUacsiu:, asbecasite, and chemovite, from the region around the Pizw Cervandone on 
the Swiss-Italian border, are presented. 1be genesis of these minerals, many of which have 
not been previously described from Ital ian territory, is explained as the result of the 
.. remobilisation,. of an old (Hercynian ) Cu·As-ore deposit in the center of the area. Such a 
remobilisation process has been previously postulated to account for the occurrence of SUlphosalt 
minerals (Pb-Cu-Ag.As sulphides) in the dolomitie rocks al Binntal to the north of the region 
(in particular al Lengenbach ). Alllhe minerals described in Ihis paper are new to Ilalian territory. 

RIASSUNTO. - In queslO lavow descriviamo una regione anomo al Piuo Cerv&ndone, 
sui confine italo-svizzero, tra Binntal (5vizztt1l) e la Val Devero (Italia). Questa regione ~ 
diventata nota dopo il ritrovamento di una serie di minerali rari e, a volte, unici (in prevalenza 
arseniati) come la Cafarsile, l'Asbea.site, la Chernovite, il ClorotibMixite, eec. di cui vengono 
riportati i dad fisici e quelli risultanti dall'esame ai raggi X, eec. 

Tali minerali (compteso il Nb-Rutilo) rappresemano, tulti , specie nuove per il territorio 
it&liaoo. 

La genesi di questi minerali ~ spiegala come conseguenza dei processi di rimozione di 
un amico (Erciniaoo) deposito minerale di eu·As esiSlente nel cenlro deUa zona. 

L'esistenza di un lale processo di rimozione era stata postulata precedenlemcnte nel tentativo 
di spiegare iI ritrovamento di un gran numero di straordinari minet1lli del tipo solfosali (sopt1lttutto 
solfoarseniuri di Pb, Cu, Ag) nelle rocce dolomitiche piu a nord (Binntal, in special modo 
Lengenbach). 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. _ In dieser Arbeit wird eine mineralogisch !ehr ungewohnliche Region 
heschrieben, die sich rond urn den Pizw Cervandone entlang der Grenze :l;wischen Binnlal 
(Sc::hwei:/:) unci Valle Devero (Italien) erst recltl. Das Gebiel ist bekannt geworden dutch das 
Vorkommen einer Anzahl van seitencn und einzigartigen Mineralien (meisl Arsenat- resp. 
Arsenit-Mineralien), wie etwa Cafarsil, Asbeasil, Chernovit, Chlorotil-Mixit, ele., van welchen 
physikaliS(:he, kristallographische, ri)ntgenographische Untersuchungsresultate mitgeteih werden. 
Die Enlstehung dieser ungewohnlichen Mineralien wird auf Remobilisadonsptousse einer hercy
nischen Kupfer-Arsen-Et"dagemiilte zuriickgcflihrt, die im Zemrom der Region liegt. Die Existen:/: 
sokher Remobilisationsvorgange wer in einer friiheren Arbeit poslulierl worden, um die 
Entstehung einer grossen Zahl von hOchst ungewohnlichen Sulfosal:z..Mineralien (Blei.Kupfer-
5ilber-Arsensulfide) im Dolomit des weiter ntirdlich gelegenen Binntales (speziell Lengenb.ch) 
erkliiren :ru konnen. 

* Natural History Museum, Basd and Mineralogical Instilute, University of Base!. 
** 1-28037 Domodossola, Italy. 
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ReSUME. - Dans C<':tt~ oeuvre IlOUS decrivons une region autour du Pie Cervandone, il 
la fromiere ilaio-suisse, entre Binntal (Suisse) et la ValUe Devero (Italie). Cette region est 
devenue oonnue apres la d&Ouverte d'une serie de minerais rates et patfois uniques (Ies plus 
souven! des arsenites) leis que la Cafarsite, !'Asbecasite, la Chernovite, le Cloroliio-Mixile, etc. dont 
som rapportees les caractetistiques physiques et celles qui resuhem de I'examen aux fayolls X, etc. 

De te1s minerais (y compris le Nb-Rutil) repr6entent tous des especes nouvelles poUf 

le territoire italien. 
La gen~e de ces minerais est expliquee oomme la consequence de proces de deplacemenl 

d'un ancien (Erciniano) depOt mineral de eu-As existant au centre de la zone. 
L'existence d'un le! proces de deplacemem avait eU! postu!ee pric&lemmem dans la ten· 

tative d'expHquer la d&:Ouverte d'un grand nombre de minerais extraordinaires du type sulfosels 
(surtout des sulfoarseniures de Pb, eu, Ag) dans les roches dolomitiques plus au nord (Binntal, 
en particuHer Lengenbach). 

1. Introduction 

In order to explain the occurrence of a number of arsenic sulphosalt minerals 
III the Triassic dolomites of Binntal (southern Switzerland) it was suggested 
(GRAESER, 1965) that the arsenic was not primarily contained within the dolomite, 
but ca me from some extraneous source, presumed to be an extensive zone of Cu-As 
mineralisation which was found in granitic gneisses to the south. 

This mineralised zone in the gneisses of the Binntal, around Pizzo Cervandone, 
consists of numerous secondary copper minerals, in particular malachite and azurite, 
accompanied by unaltered copper ores, for instance fa hlore and chalcopyrite. A 
large number of rare arsenate :md phosphate minerals arc also present. Two of 
these, asbecasite and cafarsite (GRAESER, 19(6), arc new minerals. The pu rpose of 
the present work is to describe the range of minerals found in the Pizzo Cervan· 
done region, and thei r relationship to each other. 

2 . The petrography of the granitic gneisses 

Tectonically, the whole region belongs to the Monte Leone nappe, one of the 
lower Pinnidic (Simplon) nappes. The host rock of the mineralised zone is a 
light coloured, relatively coarse grained two-mica-gneiss. In thin section the rock 
appears homogeneous and equigranular. The slightly greenish white mica has been 
identified as phengite (GRAESER and NIGGLI, 1967). Biotite is abundant, green 
brown in colour, and forms narrow, strictly parallel layers. Potassium feldspar 
(mostly microcline) is common. Plagioclase ranges in composition from An5 to 
AnlO. Epidote (pistazite) is abundant and generally associated with biotite. Com
pared with similar gneisses of the Binntal region the rock is relativdy rich in the 
accessory minerals zircon and apatite. T he rock shows ortho character and is 
presumed to have formed under conditions of Alpine metamorphism from a normal 
granite of H ercynian age. 
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3. Mineralogical description 

The region around the Pizza Cervandone, on both sides of the Swiss-Italian 
border is rich in rare minerals. Table 1 lists the minerals found in the region, 
listed according to the STRUNZ (1970) crystallographic-chemical classification. 

TABLE 1 
Minn-ait from th~ Ca-flandon~ ar~a 

SULPHIDES ~ALOGENIDES OXIDES 

Chalcopyrite Fluorite l-1agnetlte 
flematite 
Quartz 
Rutile 
Nb-rutile 
Aoatase 
Aeschynlte 
AsbecHite 

Tennantlte 
Pyrite 
Mo I ybden ite (2H) 

MOLYBOATES 

Wulfenlte 

ARSENATES, PHOSPHATES 

Xenotime 
Chernovlte 
Mo nu 1 te 
Ca farsite 
Ap atite 
Chlorotl I e-fll xl te 
Me ta - T orbern 1 te 

[AsbecUl te) 

CARBONATES 

Calcite 
Azurl te 
Ma I ach i te 
Synchisite 

SILICATES 

Titanite 
Datol ithe 
Epldote 
Touralaline 
Tourmallne-~sbestos 
11uscovite 
Blotite 
Chlori tes 
Adularia 
A I bite 

Clearly, not all of these mi-':lerals have fo rmed under the same conditions; it is 
possible to distinguish three mineral groups characterised by different origin and 
different age. 
I. Ore minerals from an old sulphide deposit, presumably of H ercynian age. T o 

this group belong all the sulphide minerals and secondary copper carbonates. 
11. c Normal ~ fissure minerals, formed under conditions of Alpine metamorphism. 

All the silicates, oxides and some of the phosphates belong to this group. 
III. Minerals of unusual chemical composition, the origin of which is thought to 

be related to the c remobilisation:J of the old Cu-As.- sulphide deposit. This 
group includes all the arsenates (or arsenites) and a number of the phosphates. 
The intergrowth relationships between these minerals and those of group 11 
suggests that the latter were deposited prior to the group III minerals. 
The group III minerals are described in detail below. Of the minerals in 

groups I and II only those of particular interest will be mentioned. 

Th~ miTln-ait of group I 

The most interesting m6l1lber of the group is the tennantite, which although 
fo r the most part altered to malachite and azurite, is fairly abundant. Spectroscopic 
analysis (GRAESER, 1965) has shown that the mineral is a relatively pure Cu-As-
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fa hlaTe (mole percentage tennantite approx. 85 %), with a small Sb content, traces 
of Bi, and by comparison with £ahlare occurrences in the Binntal dolomites, poor 
in Ag and Z n. The tcnnantite occurs in v('ins of ccmimc:ter thickness associated 
with quartz, in the gneiss. Euhedral crystals have not been recorded. It is suggested 
that this mineral was the source of the As fo r the production of the As-su lphosalts 
of the Binntal dolomites. 

The /isSIIre min~als. Group 11 

This group comprises, as noted above, all the si licate: and oxid(' minerals and 
a number of the phosphates. The: arsenitt': mineral, asbecasite, which is listed as 
an oxide in the STRUNZ. (1970) classification, will be treated here as an arsenate. 
Qf the oxides, two, Nb.rutile and aeschynite, are uncommon. 

N b-ruti/~ occurs in yellow crystal aggregates up to 1 cms across. Microprobe 
analyses have yidded a maximum Nb contem of 1.5 wt %. The cell parameters are 
practicall y identical with those of ordinary rutile (00 = 4.593, Co = 2.964 A). In habit 
and appearence the mineral is practically indistinguishable from normal rutile. 

Ac!chyniu. The occurrence of this mi neral in the Alps has on ly been recently 
described (SoM~IERAUER et aI., 1972). It occurs in the Cervandone region as small 
crystals (up to 5 mm) of a brown-red colour. Debye-Scherrer and si ngle crystal 
X-ray studies have shown that the mineral shows no signs of metamict alteration, 
unlike most members of this series. The cell parameters of the Cervandone aeschynite 
are as follows: 

a. = 5.185 A 
b. = 10.925 A 
Co::= 7.531 A 

Space group IYft 211 - Pbnm 

TIlt: arJ~nau and pho!phat~ min~al!. Group III 

Apart from the common members, apatite, monazite, xenotime, etc" this group 
includes a number of interesting. and to a certain degree, unique minerals. T wo. 
cafarsite and asbecasite proved to be new mineral species (GRAESFJI., 1966), whilst 
chernovite has been described from only one other locality (GOUlIN et al.. 1967). 

Ch"novitc Y (As,P)O~ 

Chernovite is a yttriu m arsenate which forms an isomorphous solid solution 
series with the yttrium phosph,ne xenotime, YP04 (GItAESE.R et aI., 1973). The 
members of this series found arou nd the Piz"l.O Cervandone show a varia
bility in chemical composition from about 60 re to more than 80 % chernovite 
molecule. In the only other recorded occurrence of this mineral, in the Urals 
(GOI..oIN et aI., 1%7), it was described as bei ng present only as minute crynals 
less than 1 mm in length. In the Cc:rvandone chernovite occurs as crystals up to 
2 mm across of pseudo-octahedral habit. The colour varies fro m lemon-yellow 
(slightly altered material) to bright green for fresh specimens. With increasing 
substitution of phosphate for arsenate the refractive index of the mineral increases, 
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concomitantly the cell parameters enlarge, hence a simple and rapid estimation of 
the molar percentage of Y AS04 is possible. Optical and crystaHographic data for a 
chernovite sample with the highest As content found in the region (82 molro 
YAsO~) are tabulated in tablc 2 (data from GRAESE R et aI., 1973). 

TABLE 2 

Optical and X-ray data of chernOllit~ (82.,.0 Y AS04 mol. SG 1053 J 

'0 7.09 A strongest 11nes ; " powder diagram 

'0 6 . 32 hkl d i" I I • 

'I' 0. 8914 200 3.56 100 

Space ". 0
1

' 14 1/amd 111 2 . 673 90 4h 220 2.509 40 

Refr;tct1ve i ndell: Jl2 1 .830 80 
400 1 . 776 20 

"0 
. 1 . 783 ( Na e ) 424 1 .120 40 

.. Relative 1ntensities, estimated by lIye 

Chernovite is commonly associated with Nb-rutile, magnetite, asbecasite and 
cafarsite, etc. 

Cafarsit~ Ca6Mn2FC4Ti3[OH / (As04h]4 cubic T\ - Pn3 

This arsenate was fi rst described as a new mineral by GRAESE R (1966). T he 
original material consisted of two damaged brown nodules. The mineral has since 
been found in excellent crystalline form (hmoF, personal communication). Crystals 
of this new sample generally show combi nations of octahedral and hexahedral faces, 
with the former predominationd; often a pentagondodecahedral face is pre.~ent. The 
drawing of fig. 1 is based on optical goniometer measurements of one of the crystals 

Fig. I. _ Cafanite _ id~aliud cry'tal drawin):. The cr}'st~ 1 shows the combination of octahedron. 
h~xahwon, and 'a p"niagondodc(ahcdron {310}. 
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supplied by Imhof. The indices of the pentagondodecahedron fo rm were calculated 
to be {31O}. Besides this common cafarsite habit crystals showing only octahedral, 
or hexahedral, or rarely, only pentagondodecahedral faces, occur. The largest cafar
site crystals found hitherto reach up to 3 ems across and almost 50 g in weight 
(fig. 2). 

Fig. 2. - The largest cafarsit" aystal found since its description a. a new mineraL The octahedron 
edge visible in the photograph me:uures 25 mm. Thi. sample .hows strong predominance 0{ the 
octahedron form. 

The mineral is coloured dark brown to black, though small splinters are red 
translucent. T he brown colouf may be one reason why the mineral has gone 
unrecorded, it being confused with oxydised pyrite. 

Table 3 lists the strongest reflections on a ~RD powder pattern of fresh cafarsite. 

TABLE 3 

Powder data of cafarsit~. PizZQ Certlandon~ (SG 1299) 

hkl d i" 1 
111 9.17 40 
331 3 . 675 50 
510 3 . 140 60 
440 2.827 100 
530 2.747 80 " • 16.01 .!. 0.01 • A 
800 1 .999 5 40 
930 1 . 6857 60 
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Cafarsite has been found in association with magnetite, malachite, tennantite, 
and asbecasite etc. Like chernovite it has been fo und in localities in Switzerland 
and Italy, though the best material is of Italian provenance. 

Chlorotile-Mixite approx. (Cu,Fe)2Cud (OH)I~I (AS04)fl] ·6H 20 
hexagonal 

Recent X.ray results (table 4) of a pale green powdery veneer that occurs on 
cafarsite has shown the presence of chlorotile-mixite. T he data are at present insuf
ficient to determine the mineral accurately as either chlorotile or mixite, the crystal· 
lographic data for the two minerals being very similar. It is hoped that final 
identification can be resolved once microprobe data on better crystallised material 
becomes available. 

TABLE 4 

X-ra.v data of chlorotile·mixite. Pizza Certlandane 

hkl din A 
100 11 . S 100 
111 4 .45 0 60 '0 

. 13.546 I 
211 3.546 70 '0 

. 5.884 
002 2 . 935 60 t/a- 0.04 
410 2 . f,GC 50 
321 2.455 80 

tetrag. D 1
4 b - P4/ nmm 

GRAESER (1972) noted the occurrence of this mineral in two restricted outcrops 
in the Swiss zone of the region. It is present as tiny, quadratic, tabular crystals 
(less than 1 mm across) of a brilliant green colour. It was anticipated that a solid 
solution series, analogous to that of chernovite.xenotime would be present. Careful 
study has shown however that only the pure phosphate mineral is present in the 
Cervandone region. 

T ABLE 5 

Physical and crystallographic data of meta·tarbernite. Cervandone regIon 

'0 6.995 hkl din A 

'0 17.400 110 4.93 100 
cIa - 2. 487 200 3 , 50 80 
Spate gr . 7 

O'h - P4/nr.ln: 202 3. 25 60 
Refractive index , 310 2.21 60 

nX - . 1.626 .!. 0.002 ( tla O) 30' 2.047 70 
2V Z - 0° (. ) 324 1. 767 50 
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Meta-torbernite occurs in association with black tourmaline (schod), smokey 
quartz, albite, adularia, apatite and an unidentified bismuth mineral. Rarely, 
chernovite is also present. The presence of an uranium mineral In this region i~ 
also present. The presence of an uranium mineral in this region is unusual since 
the U content of the host Monte Leone gneiss is low. 

Asbecatite Ca3(Ti,Sn) (As,lBeSiOlop 

Asbecasite (GRAESER, 1966) is relatively common throughout the region, occuring 
as aggregates of small intergrown le':10n-yellow crystals. Good single crystals are 
rare. Those that have been found ace always formed by a combination of two face
forms, rhombohedron (1012, indexing based on the ratio cia as determi ned by 
XRD), and basal (0001), see fig. 3. The crystal structure has been determined by 

ooo~ 
0112 

Fig. 3. - A,beca,ite - ideali=:! cry,tal drawing, The platy h~bit of the crystal is caused by the 
prcdomin~nce of pin~coid {OOO I} over the rhombohedron. 

WRNILLO et al. (1969); though the classification of the mineral is still under discus
sion; STlWNZ (1970) considered it to be an arsenite, whereas CoOA (1969) is of the 
opinion that it should be considered to be a silicate. 

The mineral is associated with colourless Ruorite, cafarsite etc., and rarely with 
chernovite. Both Swiss and Italian localities have ~n recorded. 

T ABLE 6 

X-ray and physical data of asbecasiu. Certlandone regiOTl 
" 

• • • 8.33 A Powder diagram (only strongest reflections) 0 
din A , . 15.29 hkl 

0 
cIa - 1 . b36 111 4.030 50 
Space 4 - 004 3.830 50 "' , 1i3d -P3c1 

Re fractive indices: 210 3.231 100 
300, 2lJ 2 . 404 70 

"0 1.86 ( lI ao ) 312 1.929 60 

"[ 1.83 410 1 . 746 50 

2V X- 0_17 e ( -) 411 1. 571 50 
1.154 50 
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4. Gen esis of the arsenate-phosphate (Group IU) minerals of 

the Cervllndone region 

287 

T he extensive presence of a Dumber of rare arsenate minerals of unusual che
mical composition suggests that they have an origin diffe rent from that of the 
ordinary fiss ure minerals of the Cerva ndone region. The prese nce of extensive 
Cu-As mineralisation in the center of the area suggests that there is a correlation 
between the presence of the arsenate minerals and the arsenic deposit. The 
production and transportation of As bearing solutions from this deposit, due to 
the effects of Alpine metamorphism has already been postulated (GRAESEk, 1965) 
to account fo r the presence of the large As mineralised zone in the dolomites 

OOTTHARO MA5SIV 

e Or~ .mill Ua ~ = ... 
is:SI~ ~~...- ----

Fig. 1. - Geological section through lh.., studied area. The localintion of the Cu.A$ ore deposit 
is marked by crOSiCS below Pizzo Cervandone (Cherbadung). 

of Binnta\. It is suggested that the arsenate minerals in the gneiss are the products 
of the same process, the As becoming partially oxidised and redeposited as arsenate 
after the crystall isation of the ordinary fi ssure minerals. Arsenic transportation 
through the gneisses ca n be seen at the present day, fo r instance the existence of 
As rich spring water at the Alpe Veglia (Italy). 
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